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Since 1962, NENA has been bringing together consultants and trainees in neurology, neurosurgery, neurophys-

iology, neuropathology and neuroradiology to share new developments and promote dialogue across  the vari-

ous neuroscience specialities. This year, we are pleased to invite all members and their partners to our annual 

meeting on November 24th and 25th 2017, at the historic Majestic Hotel in Harrogate.  

Our guest speaker this year will be Mr Paul May from Liverpool. Further details of the guest lecture will be circu-

lated in due course.  

The lecture will be followed by a drinks reception and dinner. with fine wines personally selected by Dr Peter 

Goulding. This is a great opportunity to  catch up with colleagues from around the region and to network.  

On Saturday, as in previous years, we will have research symposia in the morning, and case presentations and 

CPC in the afternoon. Dr Daniel Blackburn has agreed to be the CPC discussant; the case will be provided by 

Dr Gall from Preston.  

NENA Annual meeting, 24h and 25th November 2017 

Majestic Hotel, Harrogate 

“The only regional meeting that brings together all clinical neuroscience disciplines under one roof” 

NENA Awards 

We are delighted to report that NENA will continue to provide three prizes for presentations at the scientific 

meeting. Council will award two prizes for research presentations given by junior members; The LIV-

ERSEDGE PRIZE (£500) for the best scientific paper and The CRAWFORD PRIZE (£250) for the best 

clinical presentation. The NENA MAGNUM will be presented by the President for the best clinical case or 

series of cases. All trainees in neuroscience disciplines are encouraged to submit abstracts. Accommoda-

tion costs for juniors presenting will be met by NENA.  

Congratulations to last year’s winners.  

Liversedge Prize  - Dr Michael Keogh, Newcastle . 

Crawford Prize - Mr Ian Anderson, Leeds 

Timetable 

Friday 24th November 2017 

6.30pm   – Arrival, registration  

7.30pm   – Guest lecture Mr Paul May 

8.30pm   – Drinks reception 

9.00pm   – Dinner and fine wines. 

11.00pm   – Hotel bar, night-life of Harrogate, sleep etc. 

 

Saturday 25th November 2017 

9am    – Coffee 

9.30am   – Research symposium 

10.30am   – Coffee and exhibition 

11.30am   – Research symposium 

12.30pm   – Annual general meeting 

 

12.45pm   – Lunch 

 

1.45pm   – Presentation of the Presidential medal,        

        Liversedge prize and Crawford clinical prize 

2.00pm – 2.30pm  – Clinico-Pathological Case Discussant: Dr Daniel Blackburn 

2.30pm - 3.30pm  –  Clinical Cases 

3.30pm   –  Award of NENA magnum and close of meeting 

As discussed at previous annual general meetings, pharmaceutical company sponsorship for NENA has become increasingly difficult to attract over 

the years. The financial health of NENA depends more and more on membership subs. The annual subscription, payable by consultant members 

only, remains at £50. I would request everyone who has not done so to please set up a standing order . Please contact me or Claire Gall, NENA 

Treasurer for NENA account details.  

I would also ask NENA members to check that their standing order is for the current membership fee of £50.  

Please let your NENA Council member know if you and your partner are coming to the Annual Meeting so that I can arrange catering 

numbers.  

I look forward to seeing you in Harrogate, 

Best wishes, 

 

 

 

 

Rajiv Mohanraj 

NENA secretary  

Scientific Sessions - Saturday 26th November 2016 

Preston is organising the scientific meeting. Dr Claire Gall, Consultant Neurologist, will be assessing 

submissions which should be sent by email to Claire.Gall@LTHTR.nhs.uk by 15th October 2017. Trainees 

will present at the research symposium, preferably supported in person by any consultant involved (15 

minutes to include questions) and consultant members will give the clinical cases (10 minutes to include 

questions). Junior members should send a brief abstract of their scientific or clinical research and consultant 

members the title of the clinical case or series of clinical cases. Successful presenters will be informed by 

the last week in October. Powerpoint slides (suggested maximum of 15) should preferably be sent by 

email to Claire Gall by 10
th
 November. A small number of poster presentation will also be possible this year. 

Please indicate whether you wish your abstract to be considered for poster presentation at the time of 

submission. 5 external CPD points will be applied for 
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Registrar Training ay - Friday 24th November 2017 

As in previous years, this years meeting will be preceded by a registrar training day, this time on the subject 

of Neurology of pregnancy. This has been agreed by all Training Programme Directors in the North of 

England, and is being organised by Dr Tim Williams from Newcastle. The sessions are aimed at registrars 

of all neurological specialities. Talks will begin at 10.30am and finish by 4.30pm. Refreshments will be pro-

vided through out the day. We very much hope that trainees will stay for the rest of the NENA meeting. 

Funding for travel and accommodation can be obtained via local study leave budgets. 

Accommodation 

Afternoon and early evening check in are available. 16 double/twin and 20 single rooms have been reserved 

until 26th October and need to be booked (quoting NENA) directly with the Majestic Hotel   (website is 

www.thehotelcollection.co.uk/hotels/majestic-hotel-harrogate or phone 01423 700300) as soon as possible, 

as rooms quickly run out. Rates for B&B includes use of all leisure facilities - £115 for double/twin  rooms 

(double occupancy) or £105 (single occupancy) and £100 for a single room.  

Rooms are free for junior members who are presenting at the scientific meeting and their partners, who 

should pay their bill and claim a refund (receipted invoice) from our treasurer.  
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